
GUESTS AT PICNICGRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty Glade Follis, platoon director.Congress andOTP and Gladys Turnbull, farm labor
assistant, both of Salem farm la-
bor oflice were guests at a har

CONTROL BOARD TO LEAVst
Members of the state board ot

control will leave Thursday to
inspect the eastern Oregon state
tuberculosis hospital at The Dalles
and the eastern Oregon state hos-
pital at Pendleton. On Friday af-
ternoon and Saturday they will be

The Veteran vest-en- d picnic given by Joe Ryan

t
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DOS at the Ryan bean farm in Mission

.guests at the Pendleton roundup.
Bottom Monday. The picnic was
for the platoon of women and chil-
dren bean pickers, headed by Mrs.
O. Welling, 980 N. 16th st. Ice
cream was furnished by Mr. Ryan,

EEC C
By Rowland vEvans, Jr.
AP Newsfeature Writer

(Second of Four Articles)
WASHINGTON The Armed

Forces Leave Act, passed by the
recent congress, will cost taxpay

, STEVEIISand the pickers brought lunches.(Continued from page 1)
hi earlaalveLr entitled U taw far abtieatiea

crWItod la this TRATLEK RANSACKEDers around two and three-quart- ercredited to It or aes old Fort Clatsop where Lewis and
Clark passed their rainy winter
of 1805-- 6:

A filled five-gall- on butane gas
container and two sets of yellow
cushions Sunday were reported to"A couple of hours of expert

billion dollars.
But this act goes far toward

eliminating what many persons
call discrimination between offi-
cers and enlisted men of the
armed forces.

The act gives terminal leave
benefits to all enlisted men dis

scouting will bring you at last to
a privy crumbling away against
a fir tree, six castiron posts,: and

police as stolen from a trailer at
Security motors, 3383 Portland rd.
during the previous night.

APPLICATION APPROVED

a stone which .probably had an
inscription on it once and like

charged since September'8, 1939.
John G. Etzel was granted a

the Whitman monument is deep
in broken glass. Farther on, near
the foot of the great bluff called
Tillamook head, the Great North-
ern railway has set up a decent

Class "A" beer dispensing permit
by the Marion county court Mon

marker at the place where a squad
from the expedition boiled salt on
the beach of the ocean they had

JunkrtiMg Cngrrwinfn
From a subcommittee of the house committee on military

affairs which is touring the orient carhe last week a 'warning
that another "Pearl Harbor' might occur; that our defenses
were woefully weak, inadequate to meet emergencies which
micht d!cp. Undoubtedly these touring congressmen were
thinning of Red Russia, not stricken Japan or weakened China,
because Congressman Short of Missouri complains from Tokyo
that while we demobilized one of our allies mobilized."

These junketing congressmen are among those responsible
for ac-c-i It rated demobilization. As Roscoe Drummond, Wash-
ington correspondent for the Christian Science Monitor, points
out. Short and Sheridan of Pennsylvania and Martin of Iowa
who are in the party all were front-benc- h fchouters in congress
for action to force the armv to ' bring the boys back home." They
wnf shirply critical of delays, urging that demobilization pro-.ce- ed.

'rapidly be-au- e the war was over.
Thee conrresmen al-t- voted to exempt from the draft 18

and inductee and to set up a. draft holiday of two
month. If our defence, are weak anywhere they must carry
a big load of renponsibility.

set out from St. Louis to reach.
A mile away, doubtless as an aid
to the resort business, in a spot
hideous with taffy-stand- s, shoot- -,

ing galleries, and women who
shoulid be told not to wear

day for his establishment at 3720
E. State st.

ORDER STREET VACATION
In reply to a petition by Ifl. D.

Vinyard and Mary C. Vinyard the
Marion county court Monday or-
dered that certain roadways which
lie in the Vinyard subdivision east
of Salem be vacated. This site is
understood to be under considera-
tion as location of a new Cath-
olic athletic field, although it was
not specified as such in the peti-
tion.

AUTOS COLLIDE
Cars driven by Gregory F. Bur-boc- k,

Florence, and Roy Hage- -

shorts, S sign says that this is the
site of the. farthest west camp of
Lewis nd Clark by act of the
Oregon I legislature."

Montana alone comes In for
praise for the wording on its his-
torical markers, saying they "use
good prose, lightly written, of a Why de we spend money we haven't sot on things' we don't

want Just to Impress people wo eaa't stand the slant of?"humor-fin- realism that excludeThe fact is that members of our lower house of congress
hae twn marked ineptitude stupidity might be a more ac-

curate word in determining national policies. They failed woe
the ancestor-worsh- ip of the or

dorn, Salem, collided at 12thganized descendants of The Pio

It is one of numerous important
veterans laws passed by Congress
just before it recessed.
They're EnUUed im It

Terminal leave benifits are
payments for leave to which a
soldier or sailor was entitled
while he was in service, but which
he was unable to take.

Officers have j enjoyed terminal
leave ever sincie 1874. Enlisted
men have never; had it. But from,
now on enlisted men will rate
terminal leave the same as offi-
cers, i

No member of the armed forces
may accumulate more than 60
days' leave time under the act.
No member may be paid for more
than 60 days' accrued leave at the
end of his term: of enlistment. Up
to now, officers have been able to
accumulate up to 120 days.

The new law states clearly that
the armed! forces must give each
officer and enlisted man actual
time off for all leave accumulated
over 60 days, so when time for
discharge or separation comes no
more than 60 days' leave will be
on the books.
Dependents Get It, Too

Dependents pf enlisted men
who have died since their . dis-
charge are going to have a hard
time figuring out how much ter-
minal leave time the deceased
had coming to him. However, the
War Department says it Won't be
necessary for Jthese dependents
(they must be (spouse, parent or
child of the deceased to be eli-
gible) to estimate the exact leave
time.

They can, in their sworn state-
ment write "unknown' in the

street and FairView avenue atneers." The one who is authorfully to afpraite the danger before Pearl Harbor draft was IPralbflii IHiecoirdlsof the Inscriptions is Bob Fletch- - about 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.- ' . . , , police report. No one was Inextended in 1941 with only a one vote margin in the house.
f Since the war they have played cheap politics with QPA, with jured.

er, wne Dy ine way is a cousin
of Mrs! Luella Stowe of Salem.
Of ourl own markers DeVotoderr:tbilitn. withy etenion of the draft. Their bill on con cimcurr court Donald Wray. S81 Center at.,

of basic rule, posted $10 bail.Cattiryn Cbcneii. a minor, xy nrtrol of atbmic energy wu unenlightened. The senate has had to writes:! ,
fTh neighboring states have in

deed tried to imitate Mr. Fletch
cnester - Helton, no Kwald ave..

violation anti-noi- se ordinance, metedw o' k over the house bill to make them tolerable. guardian Mane Cochell. vs. ArOen w.
Weaver: Motion to . remand caao to
linn county court. SS bail. '

er's summaries and the MontanaWhen the congressmen return from their tour they will C o. Mitiudo vs. win lam . mooic. .MARRIAGE LICENSEhighway commission's architec Marcarct Noble. V. at. PeCoater. andprobably cio their utmost to stampede the country with fear of APPLICATIONSS. S. Steiner. Inc. Order (or the Marture. Neither effort has succeeded.
Francis R. Lrnaburr 30. loseer. Wil- -lon county treasurer to pay saoo and

accrued Interest to the f irst National
th Ruwiin menace in the orient. The situation is strained, but
fear -- agitation is not the right approach, for it merely builds up The texts of the markers in Ore-

gon and Washington tend to be lamlna. and Marjorie M. Inman, 24,
stenographer, Grande Ronde.Bank of Independence in accordance j 4 S vWilliam R. Leach. 19. laborer, andwith stipulation of August 21.fear and antagonism within Russia and gives grounds for the Hazel Austin vs. Kennctn Austin:

generalized out of relation to the
sites; they are mostly ponderous
or stuffy; some are ungramma Il

Marilyn Sauers. 18. both of Salem.George Paul Renner. 21. mechanic.krrmtin warnings ieiin.t capitalist America. We must have Suit for divorce charging desertion. IPState of Oregon vs. Reynold o. Mesa-- Portland, and Dolores M, Muller. 22.regard to our .defenses, to be sure; but far greater emphasis eal, a few unsound. cterk. Salemman: order for Marion county treas-
urer to pay money deposited, by de-
fendant to plaintiff.

Lee S. Tallin. 2S. baseball player, andThere is no use talking: DeVoto Evelyn I. Rose man. 20, bookkeeper,no shoubi be put on laying out wise policies for our statesmen to
f.il'dw, thticu!arly in the orient. It ought not to be too much has touched us at a tender spot Betty June Chavers vs. John P. both of Salem

Chavers: Order of default. Robert D. Oeder. 21. student. Salemto hot.- - that some of the members of the lower house would show Arthur H. Stevens vs. Ella C Stev and Patricia J. Mauiding, 20. student.ens: Order of default. ouverion.nxirr lor.gVrange intelligence in their discussions and in their
We whoop it up periodically in
celebrations of anniversaries, pio-
neer days and such; but when the
frumpery is over we shave off our
beards, put our pioneer costumes

Ernest K. Polhemus vs. Mary Elisa Junior A. Fobert. 21. farmer. Hub
beth Pdlhemus: Suit for divorce bard, and Margaret J.. Workman, 18

cannery worker. Woodburn.charging- - cruel and inhumanvotes tharn they have for the past decade.

Ioa to Non-Strik- rr

Clarence Joe Maertt. 23. farmer. Scio.
space allotted to the number of
days' leave due. The departmentState of Oregon vs. Glen Moody: ana isemice M. welter, 17. Stay ton.away till the next blowout and

forget' all about bringing the his-
toric past which invests us into will look it up for them.aaarx a. fainter. 21. student. Salem.Plea of innocent entered and trial set

for October S. , and Marjorie L. Rhods. 21. student,
Van Wert. Ohio.Anna O. Whitesides vs. Melvin C.A f-- weeks ago The Statesman reported the huge losses

James R. Mann. So. student. Seattle.Whttesides: Suit for divorce charg-
ing crue land Inhuman treatment.

Veterans can assure themselves
fair treatment, and guard against
prosecution for untrue statements,
by writing "unknown" in case of

modest but fresh locus through
appropriate markers. Our state
historical aociety, with Its wealth and Martha Louise Shellborn. 26. stuHeltzel Estate. Inc.. vs. City of Sa dent. Salun.

whh autttmobtle manufacturers suffered in the first half of
this 5 tar and noted bow their inability to produce spread other
lot- - thigh the whole country. A concrete example of how

lem: Order for preliminary Injunction.
A. Matching wedefing

bands for brisle '.

f and ro em of
doubt and the War and Navy deMary Margaret rnuups vs. wmiarn

A. PoHture Chair has

helped many a back-

ache.

Ask us about it !

Everything
For The Office

File Folders, Blank Books,

Mrs. Hoover ,
partments advise them to followL. Phillips, Jr.: Suit for divorce on

grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment.
JUSTICE COURT

carved 14k

of pioneer material in museum
and library, is a mere tenant in
Portland's auditorium, when it
should have a commodious and
beautiful building of its own. This
treatment cheats ourselves, not

this procedure.
(Tomorrow: Insurance Bene

fits)Bruno Florea pleaded guilty to in

the "innorert" may suffer may be cited in the case of the
StudebaWr company. It will be recalled that this company
had no strike of its own. the management and UAW agreeing
on a contract early last fall. In spite of that Studebaker produc-
tion was seriously affected by strikes among suppliers. Of the
scheduled production of 134.500 units from October 1 to June 30,

toxication on a public highway and Services Set
At 1:30 Today

ftned S50: committed to Marlon county
Jail for non-payme- nt.

Winnie Battisc. pleaded lumr to in Community Mission
Groups Hold Meetingstoxication on a public highway and

fined S50; released upon payment.
Calvin K. Bell, pleaded guilty to as

Superbly cervesf.
bonds for bride
and groom ef 14k
yellow gold.

, Distinctively styfed-i- n

the modem man- -
rier, matching 14 k
gold bonds.

Dignified Terms

only 43 Gil units were completed. Because of layoffs due to lack
of part a tpical worker on the final assembly line earned MIDDLE GROVE The Wom

the pioneers. . jj

Motion Picture
Will Portray
fLife in Salem'

sault and battery, fined S&0 and com-
mitted to Marion county jail for

Ledger Sheets, Columnar
Sheets, Staplers, Staples,an's Missionary group met in Mrsonly 11473 in the year from August 1. 1945 to August 1, 1946, Mary Wampler's garden. NineWilliam Vincent Kufner. rout s.while he would have earned $2400 if the business had operated Guides, Carbon Paper,members were present: Mrs. Lvbox 42a, no operator's license, fined $1

and costs. dia Scharf reported on the ana p'annd. 7

Typewriter-Ribbon- s, Typenual convention at Jennings lodgeWhile the worker thin lost about $1000 in earnings, retail nuwn u nuwn uiroa, ow suiko m.,
reckless driving. $2S fine suspended
upon payment of costs. writer Paper.Mr. and Mrs. Average Salem

Residents and their children are violation of basic rule, fined' $10 and
MILL qiTY Mrs. George

Cree entertained Wednesday for
the Ladies Missionary Society of
the Church of Christ. Mrs. Claude

Greeting Cards - Books - Giftscosts.starring this week in a full-col- or

PROBATE COURTmoving picture production which
is to tell the story of "Life in Sa

Funeral services for Mrs. Fan-
nie E. Hoover, 96, who died at
her residence, 263 S. 17th st.,
Saturday, will be held today at
1:30 p.m. in W. T. Rigdon chapel.
Dr. Joseph M. Adams; will offic-
iate.

Mrs. Hoover, a resident of Sa-
lem since 1919, had been ill for
eight years. Born at , Fishertown,
Penn., she was married to Thom-
as Griffith Hoover shortly after
the Civil war. In 1901 they came
to Drain, .Ore., where Mr. Hoov-
er died inj 1917. -

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. H. C. McCormick of Port-
land and Violet Hoover of Salem;
four grandchildren, Frank L.
Hoover and Mrs. Virgil Burson of
Salem, and Sgt. Granville McCor-
mick and Jeanette McCormick,
both of Portland. Six great grand-
children also survive.;

M. J: Gibson estate: final order.
Larough A. Oyster estate: Citation Stephens was the leader.. Mrs. Ccoke Stationerylem.' for heirs to appear in Marion county

circuit court in settlement of estate.Chuck Neff, Bend, former navy Dena Jackson led the devotions
and Mrs. Earl Plymale conducted
the business meeting. Kirs. Nor

OfficeJames Rice estate: J. H. Becker.photographer, is the cameraman,
working with Wayne A. Cayton of Phone 4404Wayne B., Gill, and T. P. Gorman ap 376 Stateman Hathaway was also on the 339 Conrt Streetpointed estate appraisers.the Robert Allen Color Produc Frank f. woue estate: Henry unap program. .

pelle. Dave Dryden, and Ray, Manningtions organization of Hollywood,
appointed to appraise estate.and with Leo Henderson.! mana Frank f. Wolfe estate: Order for
administratrix to sell personal propger of the Grand, State and Lib
erty of deceased In settlement of eserty theatres. (ftOn streets. In homes, theatres, tate.

Lawrence C. Moshberger estate:, Fl
nal order.

Warren C. Keck estate: Will admit
churches, industrial plants - - the II I ill 111URill

ted to probate. Henrietta M. Keck
places where Salem people go,
there will go the camera to. catch
a record of the busy city,? Cay ton named executrix, and Arthur W.

Smither, Paul H. Action, and Or. Roy
M. Lockenaur appointed as apprais

Bfli&IW STESMS m SEKDRT SUPPLY!ers.
Omer J. Carson estate: Final ordi
W. I. Grant estate: Order

Pioneer Trust Co. executor, andBryan Goodenough
Gets High Bar Office George Grabenhorst, sr., George Riches,

Roy Nelson, as appraisers.
MUNICIPAL. COURT

Stephen B. Lessig. driving while un- -Bryan Goodenough, code com
missioner for the Oregon supreme

Amity FFA Team Wins
McMinnville Honors

AMITY-rBa- ck In the program
this year for the first time, since
1941, the FFA judging contest
drew considerable interest, at the
14th annual Yamhill County Fair
at McMinnville last week. Amity
high school boys wonj first in the
team competition, followed by Al-
bany, Hillsboro and Molalla. '

'Amity team was composed of
Charles Catell, Phillip Hawman,
Kenneth Riha, and John Nauman.
Individual judging honors went to
Kenneth Riha.

court, was elected vice president
wwa miv a as a sa iiv va waiva vss sas, a sf awe .
fined S100. given 30-d- ay suspended
jaU sentence and driver's license sus rof the Oregon state bar associa

tion Saturday when the group
completed its three-da-y ronven

pended one year. -
Willie W. Holt. ZT75 N. Front at

violation of basic rule, fined $5.
Robert! E. Purdy. 54 N. X2nd at

failure to stop, fined $2.90.tion in Eugene. Goodenough was
one of about 12 Salem attorneys Paul Muller, SS8 Summer st failure

to stop, fined S2JO.in attendance. Hugh Burzee, Port

dealers lost profits for lack of merchandise to sell and the
eorNuminf public was short of the service of 90,489 cars that
werr not produced.

Strikes are usually a case where everybody loses. Perhaps
one cause of the prevent decline in stocks Is the realization
of the big accumulation of losses during the reconversion troubles
of !he last .jear. The country wijlj simply have to cut out its
fKh.hr.e?ii and get down to business.

"7, '
:

Statesman Alunnii j

To our desk comes '"The Kalama Bulletin" now ownpd and
published by Statesman 'alumni." Hale Tabor who was em-plov- ed

n our news, staff before the war and more recently
. w news editor of the Telephone-Regist- er at McMinnville, and
Al rh ip. of the Statesman typographical ;force, are the present
proprietors of the Bulletin, having purchased it from "Bud"
Johns. frrnerly of Salem. The wives of the new owners are

employes, too; Mrs. Tabor (Ruth Matthews) was
aitant on the society desk and Mrs. Phelps ( Arlene Odenborg)
was bookkeeper.

The Statesman has graduated hundreds of persons into
position of responsibility in the newspaper and business world
We follow Them with interest and no little pride as they attain

ucc-e- in other fields. " V

The Per die ton East Oregonian reports that 40 per cent of
Umatilla cuntys new wheat crop has been sold. The total
yi!d is estimated at around 6.500,000 bushels. The CCC has
maintained a price of $1.66. a bushel. Farmers arc often given
to speculation and holding their crops for higher prices. They

. have ken doing that successfully in recent years. But they
kr ow of the huge yield this year and that UNRRA will not be in
the market buying for export. Consequently many farmers are
dipo-- d to sell, as the Pendleton report indicates. Older grow-
er alM) remember how wheat priced at over $2in the fall of
1920 slumped in succeeding months to a dollar bushel.

, Moralising by caught and convicted criminals sounds like a
belated attempt at gaining a measure of favor. So when we read
that William Heirens, Chicago's youthful murdered, sends out
tru metage to other youths as. he goes to Joliet prison
to "confide in your parents" it is hard to draw much en-thusi- am

fiom his counsel. Heirens had good, respectable par-
ents. He graced them as well as himself. Society could well be
rvi of him. ;

. j

Our army of occupation in Korea and Germany suppresses
paper or circulation of papers if their contents "threaten se-

curity' and so do the ,Russians in their zones. Liberty of speech
fin't absolute there and the only perceptible difference is that
we are nomewhat more liberal than the Russians in giving priv-
ileges to the press. We pounce on communist propaganda,
while the Russians encourage it.

J. O. Sheldon. 1245 S. ISth st--. noland attorney, was elected presi drivers license, fined $9.o t r Aart M shu- -dent. Supreme Court Justice Rut--

Violation: of anU-noi- se ordinance, finedledge was principal speaker at the
S3J0.Saturday banquet. Walter; Mielsen. Sacramento. CalU.,
ninnlni. rad liaht. fined SS.SO- -

SUOMXLA IS SPEAKER
Arne J. Suomela, master fish

warden , of the state is to "tell
fish stories' at this noon's meet-
ing of the Kiwanis club at the
Marion hotel. "

Kenneth L. Derr. PerryviUe, violaBirths
AT WAA BUILDING NO. 154tion of basic rule, posted SS balL

Ralph C. Taylor, route 4, Salem
violation of basic rule, posted S3 bail.Morris to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donald! U Mcintosh. Ulegal reverse
turn, posted Ss.M ball.

A. L. Bell. Seattle, violation of basic
Morris, Detroit, a daughter, Mon
day, September 9, at Salem Dea
coness hospital. rule, oosted SIS bail.

Denton M. Hill, route 2. Salem, viola 3Geldsplak To Mr. and Mrs tion of anti-noi- se ordinance, posted $9 VPball.
Kent Peterson, Junction City, viola

tion of basic rule, posted $130 ball. tea V Sate tsol
Homer Goldspink, Jefferson, i

son, Monday, September 8, at Sa
lem Deaconess hospital.

HOW TO GET
TO SALE SITEs

real the narlh- - aa 15 Ave.
N.W. turn right ot Wast Droves
St. Fraw the teerii eo 15th
Ave. N.W. turn left at Uwten
Way Vlosluct. De net ese Wast
Oerflala St. kriofe. Pwkiaa
srvailabls eotsWe wsith oase et
Naval Station.

Horace Block, Los Angeles, violation
of basic rule, posted $7.30 ball.

Donald R. Mathers.- - route J.' Eugene

U.S. NAVAL STATION, PIER 91
SEATTLE, WAS H I N G TO N . .
Oovernmenf Surplus Inventories Ineludet i

$750,000 worth HARDWARE wrenches, pliers, reamers, files,
socket wrench sets, planes, scales, steel rules POWER TOOLS
saws and Sanders INDUSTRIAL INSTIUMEMTS thermometers,
hydrometers, chronometers INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS insocH-cide- s,

fire exHngwisher fillers BLACKSMITH TOOLS PREO-SIO- N

INSTRUMENTS PIPE FITTINGS WELDING EQUIPMENT
cutting outfits, regulators ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ... ansi

many other items in quantity. .

Wallace To Mr. and Mrs. James
Wallade, Independence, a daugh- -

tie iittrs K 1ST miTIFIl
B.n rmint iii li.itest

ieaiiis nnissiiT!
violation of basic rule, posted S7J0
bail.

lem Deaconess h&jspital. Robert R. Shuch. 4110 Hudson ave.,
violation of anti-noi- se ordinance, post
ed sa bail.
. Delbert E. King, route 2. Silverton

ThaVker To T4f. and Mrs. Ho-
mer Thacker, Mil City,' a son,
Monday, September 9, at Salem violation of anU-noi- ae ordinance and

violation basic rule, posted $10 total
Deaconess hospital. ban.

Juel L. VsnDorworka. Eugene, violaraalas To Mtf. iand Mrs. George
Paulua 588 N. Church st ' a tion of basic rule, posted S10 ball.

Albert E. Knopf. SSS S. Summer at.daughter,. Sunday, September 8, la i lure to stop, posted S3 nail. ;
.Albert Ross Lyons. Portland, violaat Salem Deaconess hospital. tion of basic rule, oosted SIS ball.Garrtsen To fir. and Mrs. El Arthur A. Sloback. Chieo. Calif..

violation of basic rule, posted $10mer Garrison. Sfayton, a daugh

Sreaers Ceaeot QeoUfy

ft sr(orn
Vstsrsss mu4 ather yriarlty
clsisaaats parcbssiac as dealers,
jobbers ar distributors, escept
exporters, ssust snbtnit eraol of
fenancial rcspoasibilitr. sdeoast
B)lsnt sad storsre facilities, and

bnsiness atrmits aadftraaeri . . . aad that dros
sales ef sarplaa property will
ao be BSada. .

pan. : .ter, Sunday, September 8, at' Sa
lem Deaconess hospital. A

HERE ARE THE BUYING DATES
FCOHAl AGCNCIES '. Sept. IX oad 1 "

VfTUANS Of WOILD WAI II, certifies! hy
tok Fane S3 Seot..l thrasah It

SMALL IUSINESS, certified ay IFC : Sas. IS
STATS AND LOCAL GOVHNMENTS . Seas. 14 j
NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS .,.,',, Sea. IS ' j

aTBsiaasa Hmtrt: a.m. to S:M p.ss. Daily except Bstardars aad leads?
Orders will be filled aa basts ta priority order.
Adatinaace te Msval Station ONLY ea days set aside far pee as part bass.

Daff To Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Duff, 1005 Cherry ave, a daugh
ter, Sunday, September 9, at Sa
lean Deaconess hospital. PeachesOUager To Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Olinger, 475 Mission sU son. IICGKUIIIPilC-

-
MlBianasa eaaatttiea anil be eetablisticS so eu Iteaas. aUi asies aaajsSunday, September 8, at Salem WAA scaadardAll Ifmm Saf4 freai Saataiae

Om Dimplw ... Cmflmgm
Armilmhl

A California co--ed won the title of Miss America at Atlantic
City hat week. That Is nothing new; but Miss Arkansas won
second piacr, which is real news. It's gratifying to note Arkansas
gt noenewhere near the .top in the list of states; and now her
feminine beauty has done it.

Senator 'Billbo has been released from the hospial where he
was oetatd on for inflamation of the mouth. He still has the

General hospital.
Bird To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. No. 1 Improved

Elbertas and Hales
Heaped bushel box

--initw ' 4 "VBird, 155 Gerth St., West Salem, j SStiSff 'a3daughter, Sunday, September
at Salem General hospital.

Wttatl Sayan
Sx WtlttllSlttl

SataaaMsnl

McDonald To Mr. and Mrs.
Walter C. McDonald, route 1, boxoriginal disease, however, which is aggravated by the publicity
73, Salem, a daughter, Sunday

17ar Assets ADLimisTRiiTiorj
WAA BUILOINO NO. 1 54, U. S. NAVAL STATION

flXlt 91, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

September 8, at Salem General
he has lectived.

Shipping coal to' Newcastle is an expression hoary with age.
Shipping coal from Portland. Oregon, is equally grotesque, but

hospital. y
iSUer To Mr. and Mrs. Robert

A. Stier. Monmouth, a son. Sun

mfTryfNO OBLIGATION I
AC0UST1C0N

H. F. MacDonald Dealer
90S First National Bank BIdg.

Phone 6350

adsai mr mm iwsb aOnst pbtdj

is actually true now 50.000 tons of it a month. The coal is from day, September 8, at Salem Gen
eral hospital. Saving Center

Salem" and West SalemRawlins To Mr. and Mrs. SoofHo 1,Sole coosfocfocf aWe fWasaUcffoai of Seottfe ealeoei Office ISO Sssesjo AreaChester A. Rawlins, 1310 N. 17th

Utah, and is being shipped to the orient.!

Eugene has a ' figure skating" club. That wouldn't be bad
to look art members UvetMtigUttx. . rr--f t '

Seasf far VoiwoWe ftff SE-It(-2st.. a son, Sunday, September 8,
at Salem General hospitaLv


